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Hardware
What do you need to get a video signal

•  a Raspberry Pi or a device running a Linux distribution

with a pre installed OS and a 
working SSH connection.

• a WiFi dongle like the „Edimax EW-7811Un“ (optional)

• a USB camera or webcam like the Logitech C270

• a micro USB charging cable and a Car Charger like the „Anker 
PowerDrive2“

Input: DC 12 / 24V
Output: 5V / 4.8A 

2.4 A per port
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To mount your Smartphone as a dashcam (Window mount from Mobilefox)
(optional)

a License Plate Camera and a USB Video Grabber (optional & Raspberry 2 
or higher provided)

+

(EasyCAP USB Audio/Video Grabber Fushicai UTV007 chipset)
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List of all Raspberry Pi’s (April 2017)

Please make sure that your Raspberry gets
enough power and the right Voltage.

The output of your car charger should have
5V and the recommended current capacity
for your model is written on the list.

To mount your Raspberry & camera in the trunk you can use this car mount 
tape.

HPX ZC0025
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Configuration

WiFi Hot-spot
A network is needed to get a connection to the Raspberry Pi. In this example 
we use the Hot-spot function of our Smartphone or Tablet to get all devices 
connected.

Go to “Settings More Tethering & portable hotspot”→ →

Set up your WiFi Hot-spot with a “Network name” and “Password” and save it.

Automate WiFi Hot-spot ON/OFF in car (optional)
If you want to automate the activation of your Hot-spot when you get into your
car and turn on the ignition, there is a good app to do this.

Download and install “Automate” from “Google Play Store” 

The next steps works only if  you have a Bluetooth
radio in your car.
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Open “Automate” and click on “More flows...” and Start it.

Then search for “hotspot on off car” and download the red marked flow.
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Once you have downloaded the flow go back to the start and click on it.

Now install the permissions and edit the “Flowchart”
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Then open “When BT device connected” and click on “Pick device”

Now chose your radio, save it and if you want start the Flow

If the flow is running your Hot-spot will turn on when your phone is connected 
to your radio. When you turn off your car the Hot-spot will turn off 
automatically
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Raspberry Pi Model B

Installation of mjpg streamer
To make your Raspberry ready to stream you have to do this steps:

1. open a terminal

2. install mjpg streamer with this commands (begin with the first)

◦ sudo apt-get install libv4l-dev

◦ sudo apt-get install libjpeg8-dev

◦ sudo apt-get install subversion

◦ sudo apt-get install imagemagick

◦ svn co https://svn.code.sf.net/p/mjpg-streamer/code/

◦ cd /home/pi/code/mjpg-streamer/

◦ make USE_LIBV4L2=true clean all

◦ sudo make DESTDIR=/usr install

3. finish!

Set up a static IP address & WiFi Connection
To make sure that your Raspberry Pi have always the same IP address set a
static IP to it. So you don't have trouble getting the address while driving ;)

Check your WiFi interface:

ifconfig

Now we know our WiFi interface name.
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Edit the interfaces:

sudo nano /etc/network/interfaces

• scroll  down  to  the  #WLAN
section (if its not there create
one in the end of the file)

• set your interface to static ip

• set  your  Raspberry  Pi‘s
address  „192.168.43.125“  or
what ever you like

• write  the  Hot-spot  name and
password between ““

Save the file and reboot your Raspberry Pi!

Raspberry Pi 3 Model B

Installation of mjpg streamer
To make your Raspberry ready to stream you have to do this steps:

1. open a terminal

2. install mjpg streamer with this commands (begin with the first)

◦ sudo apt-get install build-essential libjpeg-dev imagemagick subversion libv4l-dev checkinstall

◦ svn co svn://svn.code.sf.net/p/mjpg-streamer/code/ mjpg-streamer

◦ cd mjpg-streamer/mjpg-streamer

◦ VERSION=$( sed -n '/SOURCE_VERSION/s/^.*"\(.*\)".*$/\1/gp' < mjpg_streamer.h )

◦ REVISION=$( svnversion -cn | sed "s/.*://" )

◦ sudo checkinstall --pkgname=mjpg-streamer --pkgversion="$VERSION+$REVISION~checkinstall" --default

◦ make USE_LIBV4L2=true      optional←

3. finish!
https://wiki.ubuntuusers.de/MJPG-Streamer/
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Set up a static IP address & WiFi Connection
To make sure that your Raspberry Pi have always the same IP address set a
static IP to it. So you don't have trouble getting the address while driving ;)

Check your WiFi interface:

ifconfig

Now we know our WiFi interface name.

Edit the interfaces:

sudo nano /etc/network/interfaces

• scroll down and edit or create the 2 sections

• set your interface to static ip

• set your Raspberry Pi‘s address „192.168.43.125“ or what ever you like

• write the Hot-spot name and password between ““
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Make your camera start automatically on start

Create this service and save it:

sudo nano /etc/systemd/system/start-stream.service

[Unit]

Description=Start Stream

[Service]

ExecStart=/usr/bin/start-stream.sh

[Install]

WantedBy=multi-user.target

Create this script save it and make it runnable:

sudo nano /usr/bin/start-stream.sh

sudo chmod 777 /usr/bin/start-stream.sh
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#!/bin/bash

while [ ! -e /dev/video0 ]

do

sleep 1

done

export LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/usr/local/lib

sleep1

mjpg_streamer -i "input_uvc.so -d /dev/video0 -y -f 30" -o "output_http.so -p 8090 -w /usr/local/www"

Enable your service:

sudo systemctl enable start-stream.service
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RearPi

Connect to the Raspberry Pi
Open the “settings”

Set up the “IP-Address”, the “Login name” and the password (std pw = raspberry)

Click on “OPEN” and you should get a video signal.
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Features

Adjustable start screen 

• Set the seconds how long the
start  screen  stays  (in
Settings Camera Settings)→

• Set “0” for no start screen

• Activates camera every start

OPEN Button

• Connects to the Raspberry Pi 
and activates the camera.

• Update the video signal

EXIT Button

• Connects to the Raspberry Pi 
and deactivates the camera

• Closes the app if the camera 
could be deactivated
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Full screen mode

• Tap once on the video to get 
full screen mode

• Tap again to exit full screen 
mode

Full screen mode on start

• Set the check mark to go 
directly into full screen mode 
(settings)

• Every start

Recording

                  ->
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Front Recording

• Activates the front camera of your smartphone or tablet.

• Starts to record the front after 10 seconds in the main screen.

Back Recording

• Starts to record the back after 10 seconds in the main screen.

Front Recording Time Back Recording Settings

Front Camera Resolution

All recordings are located in ExternalStorage RearPi→

MediaPlayer

 The white play button opens the MediaPlayer.
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  Selects the front recordings.

  Selects the back recordings.

  Jumps to the next clip.

  Jumps to the previous clip.

Click the spinner to see a list of all clips.
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